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'GENERAL COMMITTEEwreck is undoubtedly that of the Man
chester.”

prayed, in conclusion, for the continued 
prosperity of the retiring minister and 
of Mrs. Turner. He added that the 
souvenir was a credit to the public ser
vants of the province, and the spon- 
tainety of the gift might be gathered 

î fl'ouï the fact that double the amount 
I required for the purchase ol* the gifts 

had been subscribed.
Hon. Mr. Turner had difficulty in re

plying. When he had gained control of 
himself he said:

“Your Honor. I thank you very much 
for your kindness in being present to 
hand to me the address and handsome 
present from the civil service of
1 rovinc \

‘<To the Members of the Civil Service 
of British Columbia.—How can I ade- 

niv reelings for the

THE ICARUS SAILED 
FDR PANAMA TO-DAY

PARTING HONOR FOR 
FINANCE MINISTER

NGE9

What isCHANGES ON JAPAN.
Owing to the re morel of one of Iheir 

number several promotions have taken 
place on the engineering staff of the 
Empress of Japan, which sails from here 
on Monday. William Greeley Frost, 
who held the position oY sixth engineer, 
left on Thursday for Monti eal to visit 
liis relatives! after which lie will take in 
the Buffalo exposition, and prolmbly 
make a tour Of the Old Country, going 
us far as Glasgow to see tiie exposition 
there. The post of sixth engineer is 
now held by Mr. llive. while Messrs. 
Miller, Tamlin md SpittaW - have ad
vanced a step in the order, named. The 
Vancouver l'ro,vince says: "A few days 
ago it was announced that .lames Adam
son. chief engineer of the Empress of 
Japan, had been appointed to the posi
tion of chief engineer and ill after me
chanic of the C. P. It. at Vancouver, in 
the place of Lacey It. Johnson, promoted 
to Montreal It is understood now, how
ever, that Mr. Adamso : has advised the 
mechanical department nt Montreal that 
his preference would Ik* to remain in the 
steamship Service, and lie will therefore 
not accept the- proffered position. It is 
not improbable that the position of 
master mechanic, here will now he offer
ed to Mr. Rjclinrdson, chief engineer of 
the Empress of China.”
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\AMENDED PROGRAMME
ADOPTED AT MEETING

gCRUISER IS EN ROUTE
TO THE OLD COUNTRY

THE CIVIL SERVANTS
REMEMBER MR. TURNER #

■ VOL. 22.the
Decided That T$bse‘Having Charge of 

Decorations May flave Free Hand 
in Making Arrangements.

New Zealand Government Dissatisfied 
With Service From San Francisco 

-Canadian Connection.

Touching Tribute to the Retiring Politi
cian by the Officials of the Differ

ent Departments in Province. SURVIVORSCastoria to for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It to Pleasant. 
Its guarantee to thirty years' nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the ChildrenY 
Panacea— *-lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

quately express 
kindness mid fur tile honor you have 
done me to-day. It is impossible to do 
so. I can only 
words, sincerely and from my heart, on 
behalf of my wife and myself for the 
beautiful address, with which you have 
presented men;- it is a work of art, a Pd 
a credit to the province of British Co
lumbia. although, 
is all too complimentary. It and the 
magnificent present accompai > in g will 
always be valued by us to oui last days. 
It will always remind us of this .beauti
ful province, which has Immmi for so long 
our home, and keep green in our memor 
ies the many friends we have here. It 
is indeed gratifying to a man of my age. 
after fifteen years of public life, to find 
that the members of the civil service, 
with which I have been so long asso
ciated. practically as a colleague in the 
work of the province, have such kindly 
feelings towards me, and express them 
in such a beautiful and substantial man- 

I cun assure

J
'.hank you in simple

ISLANDThe general committee -having in hand 
the arrangements for the reception of 
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York met in 
the committee room -of the city hall yes
terday afternoon. There were present 
Mayor Hayward, in the chair; Senator 
Macdonald, Mr. Justice Martin, Col. 
Prior, M. P., H. D. Helmcken, M. P. 
P., R. Hall, M. P. P., Aids. Stewart, 
Bryclon, Yates, Williams, Cooley and 
Hall, George Jeeves, E. A. Lewis, A. B. 
Fraser, Capt. Royds, A. J. Dttilain, W. 
H. Price, George Jay, Chief Watson, 
Joseph Peirson, C. E. Retlfern, C. II. 
Lugnin,- Thomas Hooper, Lindley Crease 
and Secretary Moresby.

After the usual formalities, communi
cations were read from the fraternal or-

After serving out jher commission of 
three years on this station, H. M. S. 
Icarus, in command of 'Capt. George F. 
S. Knowling, took her farewell departure 
from Ésquimalt shortly before 8 o’clock 
this' morning. As heretofore mentioned, 
the ship proceeds direct to Panama, call
ing only at San Diego en route. On ar
rival south she relieves the Phaeton in 
guarding British interests during the 
present trouble among the southern 
states.

There being no ships in port other than 
the torpedo destroyers, the farewell given 
the crew of the ïêarus ’was not markèd 
by the usual ceremony, the only cere
mony connected with the event being the^ 
manning of the rigging of the departing 
man-of-war and the cheering of the 
crews of the torpedo destroyers as the 
cruiser steamed out of port.

There is little difference in size be
tween the Icarus and the Shearwater, 
the ship which, according to report, is 
to relieve her on this station. In point 
of tonnage the Shearwater is but 10 tons 
the larger, that of the Icarus being 970 
to the former’s 080. The Shearwater 
is now at Sheerness.

The company which gathered in the 
legislative chamber yesterday evening in 

to the invitation issued by thet espouse
civil servants of the province witnessed

I fear, its wording

It marked the formal 
of those tics which bind a

a touching scene.

vCapt. Ferry, Who 
Steamer Str

severance
public man. to the loyal officials upon 
whom in his political career he has to 
>© largely depend. Yesterday's function 
went even further, for it indicated in a

Castoria.public way the withdrawal from the po
litical life of the province in which lie 
has long been a foremost figure of the 
oldest of its contemporary statesmen. 
Hon. John Herbert Turner, in the fifteen 
years of service which he has given to 
British Columbia, has seen successive 
schools of politicians rise end fall: he

** Castor!» Is so well adapted to childre*» 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro 
script ion known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, y y

AN INSURANCE PUZZLE.
The destruction by fire of the bark 

Empire will cause a complicated rein
surance question, for she was on the 
reinsurance list at .10 live cent., when 
slio arrived nt Makukone, but owing to 
the fact that, there is no cable to San 
Francisco, the news of her arrival was 
not learned and the gamblers continued 
to speculate until the news of her loss 
by tire was received. Now* what is 
liothering the speculators is this: Did 
they win because the vessel arrived at 
her destination, or did they lose because 
of her loss after her arrival? The ques
tion will not lie solved until further ad
vices are received from Honolulu in 
answer to queries made by the speculat
ors. an! if it is found that the vessel 
had completed her voyage, the gamblers 
who risked money on her arrival will 4 
have lost, while, on the other hand, if 
the vessel was merely lying off the port 
and had not formally completed her trip, 
those who speculated that she v ould not 

•arrive will have won.

UNSTINTED PRATHE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFner as they have done, 
you, it is most painful to sever my long 
connection with the public affairs of 
the province, and I esj>ecinlly regret 
that I have not been able to accomplish 
what has long been on my mind, and 
what I have taken great pains with, that 
is. the placing ,pf the civil service of 
British Columbia on a 1 letter footing, by 
the-passage through the legislature of 
a civil service act. I am certain that 
such legislation would be of great ad
vantage to the province, as well as to 
the civil service. I think that the pas
sage of such an act would to a certain 
extent remove the civil 'service appoint

ai

has seen political parties wane and pass 
away; he has witnessed the rise of suc
ceeding parties, and through it till he has 
enjoyed the rare good fortune of retain
ing supremacy with but brief intervals.
He has even been summarily dismissed 
from office and relegated to private life 
under circumstances which led the great 
majority of men to believe that his sun 
had set, only to be restored' to place and 
position. Finally he retires from public 
life to a position of honor and emolu
ment “in peace.” as Macau1 ay said of |
Warren Hastings, “after so torn*'war- j ment» from the sphere rtf polities, wllfci 
fare; in honor after so much obloquy." ""onld be a desirable consniumi.tion. an l 

But the men by whom he was sur- ' would benefit the province. I know 
romided vesterdav afternoon were not there are some members of the legisla
te men associated with the exigencies turc who are not of the same mind as 
of his political career, nor those whom myself in regard to this, nut if they 
he was wont to fice in debate on the had some practical exiierience of the 
floor of the chamber. The majority of I workings of the net. they would prob- 
those around hilly were men w horn he ably change their opinions.

department ally. am. not po- “As it is now. a meufber of the legis- 
f them with ha if as lftture feels that he has a certain amount*

ganizations in reply to those from the 
secretary asking them if they contem
plated participating in the forthcoming 
celebration. 4MThe Native Sons, Court Columbia 
Foresters and 'Banner Lodge A. O. U. 
W. announced their intention of taking 
part. The Masons explained that it was 
contrary to their custom to participate 
in demonstrations unless they be Masonic 
in character. Lodge No. 5, A. O. U. W., 
jiad taken no action, while the Woodmen 
replied they will not! participate.

A request from the Sons of St. George 
for permission to erect an arch was left 
in the hands of the decoration committee. 
In this connection some discussion en
sued as to whether it would be advisable

mstSTF-n VATMinwTv 1 vi'Dirn to. give the decoration committee a free DISASTER NARROW IA Ad ERTED. hand in matters pertaining to their- de-
A calamity that might have sent two pa riment. This was finally agreed upon, 

ships to the bottom came within an ace and henceforthNihe committee may use 
of occurring on the voyage the steamer its own discretion without reference to 
City of Puebla completed this afternoon, the general body.
The ship was on her way from San J. W. Mellor write asking for particn- 
Franersco to this port and in the dense lars regarding the decoration work and 
fog which prevailed throughout the voy- said that his artist Paul Bergrau would 
age a southbound craft was not ob- undertake it tinder reasonable conditions, 
served approaching early yesterday Referred to decoration committee, 
morning which crossed the bow of the ' The mayor read the communication 
Puebla at uncomforably ' close range, received from the Governor-General con- 
A\hen she loomed up out of the dark on taining the amended programme, which 
the port quarter she threw tenor into was published in these columns 
nearly every man on deck. The Pnebla time ago. It was pointed out that it 
was immediately brought to a. standstill, was incumbent on the committee to 
just in time to avoid a collision, which adept. His Excellency’s suggestions. .10 
if it had happened would have resxdted. no radical alterations in the programme 
some believe, in the loss of both vessels, as outlined are possible.
The name of the stranger could not lie Aid. Stewart and ex-Mayor Redfern 
made out in the fog, it being 2 o'clock were of the opinion that the laying of 
in the morning and very dark at the the corner-stones for the causeway and 
time. Point Ellice bridge might be eliminated,

The Puebla encountered very rough as these works will not have reached a 
water throughout the trip, and nearly sufficient stage for these functions .when 
everyone on board was stricken until the royal party arrives, 
seasickness, one little girl being so ill The mayor observed that it was the 
that her life was despaired of. The custom to lay the foundation stone on 
steamer carries a non-union crew on this fhe top of the structure, and he was quite 
trip, but is having no difficulty in dis- certain that sufficient progress will be 
charging her cargo, of which she has 130 mn,1e in the works to iiermit of this part 
tons for Victoria. Her saloon passen- of t,le programme being carried out. 
gers for this city only numbered 15. The question of selecting a place for

The officers of the ship state t liât there the reading of the address and the pres- 
wns 110 prospect of the Walla Walla cotation of medals also came tip. It was 
leasing at the timp they left for this Pointed out that some point should be 
city. The Puebla will be sailing oil her decided upon where the people and 
down voyage on Thursday night. school children will be enabled to see

__ the royal party.
TRADER’S NEW SERVICE George Jeeves recommended the cor-

<2 * nor of Y’ates and Douglas streets, ex-
Muinier Irader is running in the place plaining that the children could be lined 

he steamer City of Nanaimo on the from Government to Douglas. In this 
.lc ona» Texadu and Nanaimo route in connection the mayor mentioned that 

P ace of the City of Nanaimo, which this would be an opportune occasion for 
as been withdrawn from the service to the presentation of the Govemor-Gener- 

syibstitute the Joan on the Nanaimo- r.l’s medal won in competition among all 
\ ancouver run during the absence of [ the graded schools of the province by n 

c latter vessel in the north. The lat- Victoria pupil. Finally it was decided 
er» - With Premier Dunsnmir and party to leave the selection of a place for the 

on board, is expected back towards the presentation of the address and medals 
end of the week. to the decoration committee.

Thé report of the committee appointed 
to wait upon the government regarding 
the arrangements for the reception was 
also read. There was some discussion as 
to whether it was the intention of the 
government to provide a firewo-ks dis
play. and the mayor was authorized to 
ascertain if this was the case. If not, 
the fireworks item will be “truck off.

The report of the decoration commit
tee was also read and approved. The 
committee! announced th'nt they had 
placed an order for $1,500 worth of 
bnnting. They also recommended ?the 
construction of arches on the corner of 
Douglas and Yates streets and at both 
ends of James Bay bridge. They were 
given an entirely free hand in this re
spect. provided they do not exceed their 
appropriation of $4,000.

The meeting then adjourned.

^Everything Possible Vj 
Beach Replies to S

# ê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
PREFER CANADIAN STEAMERS.

Victoria may have direct ;connection 
with New Zealand again before very 
long if the feeling of the government of 
that country can be taken as a criterion 
of a change. The vessels of the Canadian- 
Attstralian fleet formerly made Auck
land a port of call but discontinued the 
service because of the New Zealand gov: 
eminent failing to renew the subsidy, for 
thé steamers. After a lengthy article 
complaining of the San Francisco ser
vice, the New Zealand Times says: “Ex
perience ha» shown that it wan a mis
take to allow the Vancouver service to 
leave this country. It is true the gov
ernment put both the Canadian company 
and the Oceanic on the same terms as 
regards subsidy and payment for the car
riage of mails; but when the Hannn- 
Pnyne act was passed practically ex
cluding the Union Steamship Company 
from participation in the San Francisco 
service, an effort ought to have been 
made to retain the mail steamers on the 
Canadian route. If a guarantee for a 
period exceeding 12 months had been 
offered to the Canadian company, the 
Vancouver service would not have been 
withdrawn. By allowing that service to 
lapse the colony was at once placed at 
the mercy of the Americans, and ex
perience has justified all the predictions 
of those who declared that the Oceanic 
company would not give satisfaction un
der such circumstances. I» it too late 
to induce the Canadian-Australian Royal 
Mail Line of steamers to return to this 
colony? We believe it possible, nay. in
deed. probable, to rehabilitate the Van
couver service and secure for British 
ihails and products transmission on Brit
ish built ships. The Union Steamship 
Company has entered into a: partnership 
with the Canadian-Australian line and a 
way ought to be devised whereby the 
combination should be encouraged to 
provide an ‘efficient, fast and regular set- 
vice. The experiment of last session, as 
Mr. Wilford said in the speech to which 
we hoyei alluded, has turned out badly ; 
and we trust the government will before 
the present session terminates enter into 
an arrangement whereby we may be as
sured of speedy and regular communica
tion with America and Great Britain. 
The Canadian Pacific mail route, which 
we - have long advocated ns the comple
ment of the ‘all red’ Pacific cable line 
now so near realization, ought, if pos
sible. to be again extended to this coun
try and the company encouraged to put 
on better and faster steamers.” ?

Ed
THE CIHTtUW COMMHT, TT MU WRAY «TWCtT, NEW YORK CITY

The arrival of the Farallon jet 
added little to the knowledge i 
possessed of the unfortunate a< 

tlie C. F. X. flagship li 
to -her doom. The arrival 

waiters Fothergill, and thi

whereby 
went
of th“
he tells in another column, open

! ad known 
litioally; many
white as his o\Vn. whose official careers 
had extended pack for‘nearly a quarter 
of a century.I One or two, like the 
reader of the address, entered the public 
service in the sixties. It was fitting that 
the oldest of the public servants should 
bear the parting well wishes of the staff 
to the oldest of the ministers.

The ceremony took place at 5 o’clock 
in presence of a large company, com
posed principally of the members of tlie 
civil service and their wives and friends. 
His Honor the LD-it.-Governor presided, 
and the following address was read by 
the King’s printer, Lieut.-Colonel \Yol- 
fenden:

of patronage/ and when there is a va
cancy in the civil service fai his district 
he has applications from perhaps twenty 
or more professed supporters, to get the 
appointment. The result is only one ap
plicant gets the billet. He and his 
friends me satisfied, but nineteen others 
and their friends are not satisfied, and 
at the end of the session of the parlia
ment the meiulier finds that his patron
age has not reunited in any advantage, 
but tho opposite. This is. cl course, 
placing the matter on the lowest prin
ciple. but it is one of the reasons why 
I feel that the province sbcnld have a 
civil service act. The way is now being 
prepared for such an act. and my suc
cessor in office1, whoever lie may be*, 1 
hopr* will carry it out.

“I have always, and shall continue to 
have great interest in the civil service, 
the members of which, as a body, rank 
high for ability and integrity, and com
pare favorably witn any province, colony 
or country, that I know of. and it is 
most important to keep the service up 
to its present high standard. I cannot 
see how this can be done, except by tlie 
passage of a civil service act. This act 
should provide, amongst other tilings, 
some method of insurance, or other way 
to provide for old age. and inability to 
carry on w ork. The l>est men should 
be employed in the service, they should 
be well and proi>erly paid, and

probalulity that two more 
have to be added to the sad list, n 
those of Mitchell Jacob and N 
Law, neither of whom have bjjen 
of s’nce the accident.
Fothergill saw them on deck jtlst 
vessel went down lends further pi 
ity to the belief that they havi 
lost.

Ah Sing, the Chinese cook, n 
lost, turned up all right on the F; 
and not tieing able to get over 
Yosemite last night arrived oil tli 
this morning. His first act after 
ing the city was to ring up his 
boss, B. Gordon, apprising hjm 
arrival and his determination tc 

‘ eno more sea.”
The name of the second stewai 

lost seems to have been I

UiMlid

The fao
1

To the Honorable John Herbert Turner. 
M. I*. I\, Minister of Finance and Agri
culture of the Province of British Col
umbia : Don’t Overlook It !

li! fill I Nhf j

The cut price sale of our hot wcath-Denr Sir:—In consequence of the an
nouncement that it is your intention short
ly to retire from the important office which 
you have so long and so honorably filled, 
the members of the civil sei vite of the

cr specialties of Canned Goods Is like- 
"£ou can't afford toil picking up money, 

pass it by. Forestall regret by buying 
now. The regular price of these goods

was
Fowler, not Horace Smith.

Next to these primary facts, the 
will be chiefly concerned in the cj 
against the passengers of jostling j 
boats, and the serious 
affirma tory evidence of which i« gi 
Officer Powell and negative tes!

• ull

IIprovince desire to express their regret at 
your approaching departure. The high es
timation hi which you are everywhere held 
is shared by the officials of the govern
ment to whom, through years of associa
tion, you have become endeared by your 
kindness of manner, uniform courtesy and 
consideration of their {interests.

Whilst expressing

is 35c. tin.
ARMOUR’S CORNED BEEF, 2 lb. tins.25c. 
ARMOUR’S ROAST BEEF, 2 lb. tins. .25c.
ARMOUR'S BRaIvX. 2 IT), tins.............. Sc.
ARMOUR'S PIGS’ FEET, 2 IT), tins.. 2.V.
ARMOUR’S MUTTON. 2 IT), tins.......... 2>-
ARMOUR’S KIDNEYS. 2 li). tins........ 25c.
ARMOUR'S MINCED C0L1.0PS. 2 It), 

tins

t'
L'i'l ailed

Ü' by A. C. Beach.
A perusal of the interviews pul 

this evening throw a great deal J 
light on the affair, while some 1 
hesitate to say that there are 
things which they will not iliselod 
obliged to do so at an official in\i 
tion.

regret at the 
change which necessitates a severance of 
these associations, we heartily congratulate 
you on your accession to the office of Agent 
General in London, representing the prov
ince in Great Britain. With your long resi
dence lu, aud thorough knowledge of the 
vast resources of, the province, we feel 
assured that in the new sphere of useful
ness you will fully exercise your abilities 
for the advancement and general welfare 
of the country.

When the proposal was made to mark in 
some appropriate way. our sentiments of re
gard towards yourself, it met with an im
mediate and enthusiastic response; and it 
Is with a peculiar sense of pleasure that 
we are able to convey to you the unanimous 
expressions of esteem in which you 
held.

every
individual should feci n certain security- 
in his position so long as he carries out 
bis work with ability and integrity. 1 
feel that those who have served the pro
vince faithfully in 
branch, should be protected in 
inability, or old age. 
the service should each feel it his duty 
to devote the best of his life and work 
to the service. It is impossible for any 
civil servant to make a fortune, aud at 
some stage he must be unfit for work 
or death may rob his family and de
pendents of supjiort. and what is to be 
done except by legislation such ns that 
of which I have

,25c..#.

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.this important 

case of 
The members of oooooooooooooooooopocoooo

' Take Time by the Forelock 8
THE QUARTERMASTEU1

Capt. Ferry Tells of the Conditiq 
taining at Time of Accident

A clear account of the disaster ii 
by Capt. Geo. Ferry, who was 
sonal friend of Capt. Foote, ai 
though a properly equipped na 
himself took the position of quart 
ter on the vessel at the request a 
tain Foote. Capt. Ferry was 
wheel when the accident occurrd 
is thus particularly well qua lit 
speak of the condition prevailing j 
time.

According to his statement iq 
expected. The man. whom he ti 
lieved at the wheel had told hii 
there was ice about, that he hm 
it and that they would require j 
careful in consequence. It was 
overhead, but for a few feet frJ 
surface of the water a jfog hund

Immediately when the vessel ] 
be held her hard for shore, and I 
in the effort to get her headed fd 
point that the signal full speed I 
and full speed ahead, described I 
gineer Brownlee as creating myl 
tion in the engine room, was give! 
put the wheel over hard ashore I 
would not respond, as the inrush J 
ter at the side created an ini 
which counteracted that of the 1 

JFheofihe signal astern was given! 
«ope that by backing a little shel 
be headed for shore. The settling! 
bow, as has been previously desl 
prevented the use of the propclll 
rendered it useless to attempt I 
tor the beach. I

As the boat began to settle I 
water one of the deck handfcs nui 
to the wheel house and asked “SI 
lower the boats, captain?” J

Captain Foote replied, “No,I 
lower them; simply hang them ol 
side. There is no need to lowei 
yet.”

The two men still remained I 
^heel house, both of them havi 
impression that the bulkheads I 
Prevent her sinking, and that I 
®he did take water she woiild I 
^ttle and not go to the bottom. I 
f,* as the doomed ship began to J 
*flistakable signs of going dovj 
»wo men, who

ar's experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
hand a sufficient supply of

Last yes 
of baving on

Paris Green for the Cut Wormspoken.
“I feel gratified indeed that members 

Of the servile should remember 
they have done, and I shall long 
l>er them. I hope that many of them 
will rise in their departments and achieve 
the higher positions, and if at any time 
any of them should come to the Old 
Country, it would be a great pleasure 
indeed to me to welcome them. It is 
also a great pleasure to me that this 
handsome present and beautiful address 
should be presented in this splendid 
building, for in leaving British Colum
bia—I hope not for ever— 1 am glad to 
leave the civil servants in such 
diouH offices, which cannot lie excelled- 
on the continent, and Ï . feel that, 
as a member of the government.. I had 
some hand in enrrving out the 
whieh resulted in their construction.

“You must

A MANITOBA MAN.MANCHESTER’S REMAINS FOUNDare
A San ‘Francisco dispatch says; “The 

missing ship Manchester, which sailed 
from New York on the 23rd of last 
August with :i cargo of kcroseub for 
Yokohama, has been found beyond a 
reasonable doubt. She lies a total wreck 
on the deserted island of Pikar, in the 
Marshal group. How many persons sur
vived the loss of the vessel is not known, 
but it- is certain tlmt a woman and her 
children landed ,op. the island. Their 
footprints remain on the sands of the 
beach. The Manchester was a foun

ite timely use- will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.me, as 
remem- OPENWe cannot adequately express in words 

©or appreciation of the relations which 
have so long and so pleasantly existed be 
tween yourse’f and the members of the 
civil sendee, but we can eqlv hope that 
yon may be fully convinced of the earnest
ness of our efforts to do you fitting honor 
on this occasion.
to kindly accept the accompanying 
venirs.

In conclusion, we earnestly wish yon and 
Mrs. Turner many years of happiness and 
prosperity. e 

On behalf of the 
service of the province of British Colum
bia,

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMISTOne of the Links in the Long Cau- 
adian Chain of Direct 

Evidence

Testifl s to the Powers of the Famous 
Dodd’s Kidney PilJs — feured of 
Backache Like Thousands More 
—Spreads the Good Work Among 
His Friends.

THE8 TIME98 Government St., (tear Yates St., Victoria, B. C.

oo6<xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx><x>c>ccx>
Wt- therefore ask you

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

____ COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT. 1S97."

As the result of 35 years’ wore, saM 
Booth recently, the SalvationGeneral

Army was to be found In 47 cmmtrles, un<l 
had literature in 30 different language*. 
The Army had over 7,200 separate societies, 
with ,14,000 officers and 40,000 lay officers; 
609 social institutions, with 1,700 officers; a 
labor bureau, giving employment to 6,800 
people; 109 rescue places. 72 workshops 
and factories, and 13 'farm colonies.
Army also sheltered 15,000 outcasts every 
evening, and had given away millions of 
breakfasts.

masted, steel ship of 2,800 tons register, 
commanded by Capt. F. Clemens. She 
was posted missing in Lloyds on May 
15th. of last year, after 90 per vent, re
insurance bad been paid on her.

“A private letter received on tlie Aus
tralian steamer Sonoma relates the find
ing of the wreck. The writer says. ‘A 
mysterious shipwreck w.-s reported from 
Sydney, X. S. W., July 18th, by Capt. 
Henry, of the island trading steamer 
Archer, which recently touched nt Jaluit, 
one of the Marshal group. Here it was 
learned that the island trading cutter 
belonging to a German firm nt Jaluit 
had found parts of the hull of a large 
ship, and over 400 cases of kerosene 
strewn along the shores of Pikar Island. 
The island is uninhabited, but in walk
ing a Ion j: the beach the crew of the cut
ter caidli across footprints find traces 
which showed that some one had been 
there. Among the footprints weré those 
6£ a x\"man and several children. The 
conclusion arrived at was that a portion 
of the shipwrecked crew had landed on 
the island, the survivors including the 
captain’s wife and family. Marks on 
the beach also disclosed the fact that two 

were hauled up on the beach and 
subsequently launched. Continu-

comino-
members of the civil

Ilf'S,|y
under the “Companies’ Act. 189?, V 
out or effect all or any of the ot’M's .™
^ty^Bgls^a^ureo^.lriSh Columbia

eThedhèad office of the company ltlh’iniT 
in the City of Seattle, State of Washing

I h
Oik Lake Man Aug. l(k-Frank 

Lolleaux, of this place, has turned mis
sionary. A conscientious sense of dutv 
has impelled him to spread a certain 
good work among his friends and neigh- 

jT,heJX"îrk î» question is the work 
of Dodd s Kidney Pills.

Some time ago Mr. Collenux was 
cured of Backache. He had it for rears, 
i hough be didn’t know it, his kidneys 
were affected, and it was his kidnevs 
that caused him sucK misery.

But he found relief. He did more, he 
found a positive cure. He read that 
Dodd s Kidney Pills cure Backache. So 
they do; they’ve cured thousands of 
eases of it, simply because they, act on 
the Kidneys with such splendid effect 
arid thus get at the cause of that fear
ful disablement.

So Frank is spreading the good tidings 
among his friends as fast ns he can. 
If he meets a man suffering with Back
ache he tells him right straight what is 
really the matter with him and recom
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills. In this 
way he is the means of helping many a 
poor victim of Kidney Disease who 
might never have understood that ill 
Dodd's Kidney Pills he has a sure es
cape from his affliction.

“It gives me a great amount of plea
sure," says Mr. Colleaux, “to recommend 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all my neighbors 
and friends. I can testify to their excel
lent curative properties for Backache be
cause two boxes cured me.”

We are, dear sir. yours most respectfully, 
R. WOLFENDEN, vote

Tin:King’s Printer. TO CHALLENGE EASTERNERS.excuse me from saying 
more. My heart is too full. On behalf 
of lioth myself and wife. I most sincere
ly thank you for your kindness.”

Before sitting down Mr. Turner apolo
gized for the absence of Mrs. Turner, 
to whom the task of preparing to LreSlc 
up their Y ictoria home bad proved so 
harrowing that she felt unequal'to the 
task of attending the function in the- 
building.

The eompany then enme forward to 
view th^ handsome gifts and to add their 
personal regrets to what had been set 
forth tic tlie address.

The address itself

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lauds & Works. 

J. M‘B. SMITH,
Deputy Minister of Finance. 
J. A. ANDERSON, B. A.,

A udllor-Geueral,,. 
Committee

Vancouver Y. M. C. A. Team After the 
Mlnto Cup—Memorial to Dr; Beers.

The amount of the capital of the ComP®"- Is $1.000.000, divided into 1,000.000 sli.m. 
of $1.00 each. „ „4 The heed office of the Company In I 
Province Is situate at Atllu. and A. A. •O '” 
son. miner, whose address Is Alibi a*"” 
said, Is the attorney for the comp.ni>. 
said attorney Is not empowered to Issm 
transfer stock.) .

i The time of the existence of the «
‘“ofven urnfer m.v'hand and seal of ol'i"'' ^ 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, o 
Sth day of June, one thousand nine lion-uni 
and one.

(L. S.)

to
Archie McXnnsrhton, the mnnsper of the 

Y. M. C. A. Lacrosse Club. Is Yn the city, 
and ns n result of his visit there was to
day lodged with His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, a challenge to be presented to 
tine- winner of the Eastern series being 
played for the Mlnto cup. Mfv McNavgh- 
ton wns accompanied by H. Dallas Helmc- 
Iren. president of the Victoria Lacrosse 
Club, and the challenge was Jodged with 
Sir Henri, ns one of the trustees of the 
coveted trophy.

Asa result of Mr. McNaughton’s visit to 
the capital, also, the proposal of Mr.
Helmcken for a memorial to Dr. Geo.
Beers Is likely to take definite shape. Mr.
McNaughton offered to bring his team to .
Victoria apd to piny a benefit game, twen- I Notice Is hereby given that 00 days after 
tv-five per cent, of the gate going to the 1 date hereof I intend applying to the Cnler 
object indicated. In return. It Y. under-
stood, the Victoria team wW visit the tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
Mainland and play a game there under corner of lot-31, Say word District, thenoe 
Hnifinr nommions south sixty chains more or less to lot 11-,similar ton lm n ' thence ee«t thirty chaîna more or less to

the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore Hoe northerly to .ie 
point ^ commencement, and containing lbU 
ao«.. more or less. R R MKI.R„.r

- Per F. G. Ricbtrds, his Agent.
July 12th, 190L

As he concluded the auditor-general, 
Mr. Anderson, lifted the cover of the 
tra.v aud disclosed a beautiful silver 
palver and a handsome silver cigarette 
rase. The salver Imre the inscription:

I resented to Hon. John Herbert 
Turner by the Civil Servant* of British 
Columbia. 1901. ’ The inscription pin- 
rounded the arms of the province, while 
on the sides of the salver spades were 
left for the monogram of the minister 
and for his crest. The cigarette ease 
bore the retiring minister's

Ifor Ladle s.l

REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS &
LTD„ Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 280. Victoria. B. C.

free for
MASON,wns n hnnd^mrmly 

embossed one. executed by F. B. Mc
Kay, chief draughtsman of tlie lends 
and works department.

The salver is a particularly handsome 
specimen of the silversmiths’ art. It 
obtained from Oballoner & Mitchell. The 
cigarette case wns from C. E. Red fern’s 
establishment, 
beautiful in desijri and reflect great 
credit on the manufacturers. *

S. Y. WOOTTOW 
of Joint Stock Companies,-.

for wMcbRegistrar
The following are the objects 

the Company has been established: . |
For the purpose of hydraulic minm-j 

placer mining, and mining ore of nil 
and descriptions, buying and selling t'1; 
same, reducing, milling, smelting and trail
ing said ores and metals In whatsoever 
ner said- Company may deem best, and «'- 
soiling nil products derived thereby :n"« 
therefrom; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
owning, leasing, conveying, operating aim 
developing placer claims, mineral deposits, 
mines and mining property, and Interests 
therein of every kind and nature, and >” 
general of doli-.g all thingst transacting airRf 
business, owning and acquiring all water 
rights, mill sites, and all other property, 
both real and personal, and all rights or 
every kind and nature, which may be neces
sary to carry out each and all of the above 
named objects.

NOTICE.monogram.
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor follow

ed the reading of the address in 
well-chosen words, expressive of flip re
gret all felt at parting with Mr. Turner. 
He expressed the hope that his career 
in London would enhance his reputation 
for fidelity, integrity and ability. He ... 
ferred to the gratification it must be to 
a public man. nt the end of his career 
in the country to which he had given 
such long Kcrvirt> to find that he Wt 
behind him such

Both boats..are chaste and

ing alo’ig ti e beach the cutter's
~ “ : 7“ . found the lody of a man washed up,

Mr. Chamberlain, In an interview pub- which wns badly dccomjioseu, but a cer- 
lished by the London Daily Mail, says tifiente—that of a chief officer—was 
there is no foundation for the rumor that found in one of the pockets and turned 
he intends to make a tour of the United over to the German governor of the isl- 
S ta tes and the British colonies during la nils.” 0 

He the parliamentary recess. I “In shipping circles it Is

crew

rc-
The collection of orchids owned by Mr. 

JoHooh Chamberlain to valued nt £25.000. 
Delhi claims to possess t^e largest pir Trevor Lawrence has one worth £68.- 

wrought Iron pillariD the world. It Is 00 ooo, while Baron Rchroeder’s collection at 
said that the feet In height nnd weighs 17-tons. Egham would realize at least £120,000.

*
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were close
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J. PIERCY & GO.
Yates Street, Victoria.

»
• Wanted—Experienced Shirt Makers; also • 

learners to work in our factory. Apply at 
Warehouse.
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